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ViTrox Announces Its Participation in Electronics Manufacturing Expo Asia 

(EMAX) 2019 as a Silver Sponsor 
 

PENANG MALAYSIA - June 2019 - ViTrox Technologies, an advanced vision solutions            
provider is participating at Electronics Manufacturing Expo Asia (EMAX) 2019, as an official             
silver sponsor, from 17th to 19th July 2019 (10am-6pm) at SPICE Arena Penang, Malaysia              
(Booth numbers: #147, #148, #155, #156). This year, ViTrox is showcasing it’s latest IIoT              
solutions, presenting a speech for the technical conference, and hosting a manufacturing plant             
tour for VIPs and exhibitors as well. 
 
Organized by The Association of Electronic Industries in Singapore (AEIS), a non-profit            
organization that represents the electronics business in Singapore, EMAX is an exhibition for             
the Electronics Manufacturing and Assembly Technology and Equipment industry. With the aim            
of exposing the latest developments in the industry, the event will see the attendees of various                
aspects, such as chip manufacturers, semiconductor manufacturers, and equipment suppliers. 
 
ViTrox is beyond thrilled to present it’s latest Industry 4.0 smart solutions to the customers.               
V-ONE, a highly customizable open platform which offers data-driven decisions in the            
manufacturing process, will be one of the leading display products. With its current mobile app               
version, V-ONE has greatly enhanced with the new e-ticketing feature that allows users to              
manage assigned work orders and maintenance services anywhere and anytime. Apart from            
that, V-ONE is now enhanced with its compelling digital dashboard and alert features which              
drills down the visualization functionality and enables prompt solutions on a real-time basis. 
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On the other hand, ViCAT IO, a wide range and cost-effective standalone IO solutions for               
various industries, will be showcased as well. The involvement of V-ONE and ViCAT will              
highlight the integration of two IIoT solutions to achieve cyber-physical systems, the Internet of              
things, cloud computing, and cognitive computing in this fast-growing market. 
 
During the event, ViTrox’s highlight isn’t only evolved around the exhibit IIoT solutions, but the               
technical seminar as well. Gary Leong, the Industry 4.0 and Ecosystem Development Director             
from ViTrox Technologies will be one of the key speakers on 18th July 2019 at 4 pm. Strived to                   
develop the readiness of smart manufacturing, Gary Leong will be presenting a progressive             
topic entitled “Connect - Visualize - Proact, An i4.0 Open Platform”. Throughout the sharing,              
attendees will be exposed to the ways V-ONE builds a healthy ecosystem in today’s ever               
challenging business landscape. 
 
“It will be a fruitful experience for us to join EMAX 2019 as we get to educate the visitors on the                     
knowledge of Industrial 4.0, meanwhile expose ourselves to further understand the current            
needs of the Electronic Manufacturing industry”, said Gary Leong. 
 
On top of the exhibition and the conference speech, ViTrox is hosting an EMAX 2019               
Manufacturing Plant Tour on the last day of the event (19th July 2019). The silver sponsor will                 
give a warm reception to approximately 40 VIPs and exhibitors at ViTrox Campus 2.0, Batu               
Kawan, Penang. 
 
Visitors are encouraged to visit ViTrox’s booth by filling up the Online Registration Form. For               
more information about the products and services from ViTrox, please visit www.vitrox.com. 
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